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“Bring the whole family together…for we know that things can change.” (LS 13)
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The Laudato Si’ Action Platform (LSAP)

is an action-oriented 7-year ecological

conversion journey in the spirit of integral

ecology intended to support and empower

families, communities and institutions to

achieve total sustainability.

The aim is to listen and respond to the cry

of the Earth, the cry of the poor and the

cry of our children and future

generations.

Why enroll in the LSAP?
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By enrolling, you commit to creating your own Laudato Si' Plan. Enrolled participants have
access to helpful resources to support the journey.

Why enroll in the LSAP?
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Where are we now?

May 2020

Announcement of 

the Laudato Si’ 

Action Platform

May 2021

Launch of the Laudato 

Si’ Action Platform

November 2021

Enrollment and 

Laudato Si’ Action 

Plans open

2021-2022

Additional 

programs and tools



Laudato Si´ Action Platform

https://laudatosiactionplatform.org/

Available in 9 different languages 

● English

● Spanish

● Italian

● French

● Portuguese

● German

● Polish

● Swahili

● Tagalog



Sections
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Public contact information



Which sector should I enroll in when I create an account?

- Parishes: All parishes

- Dioceses: Dioceses and archdioceses
- Schools: Primary and secondary educational institutions
- Universities: Private and public universities
- Hospitals and healthcare centers: Hospitals, clinics, centers of healing, and
other healthcare services.
- Economic entities: Farms, cooperatives, businesses and enterprises.
- Organizations and groups: NGOs, lay movements, ecological communities,
foundations, communications centers, other centers of education, episcopal
conferences, commissions, retreat houses, colleges and other institutions.
- Religious Congregation: Religious orders, provinces and institutes.
- Religious local communities: Local religious communities.

Organizations and institutions are invited to 

register within sectors as detailed below:

Corporal 

Commitment

Enroll as a Family & 

Individuals

Individual 

Commitments



Religious Congregations and local communities

Which to select?
- Religious Congregation: Religious orders, provinces and institutes.
- Religious local communities: Local religious communities.

Religious Congregation, provinces and institutes:
● Invited to enroll sharing how they commit and support your local communities
● Define a plan to invite and communicate
● Define one person to receive the local communities information (email)

Religious local communities:
● You will be asked if you would like to share the answers of your self-assessment to a

representative of your congregation and their email address.



Support for your commitment

Resources that support the commitment in the
enrollment process at Sowing Hope for the
Planet:

● Brief summary for Leaders of religious
orders

● Letter to Major Religious Superiors
● Commitment letter for religious superiors



Already enrolled

1
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Dashboard
Menu

Self-assessment, 

Reflection and 

Laudato Si´ Plan

Full Planning Guide

● Suggested Actions

● Self assessment

● Building together

● My Profile



What is the process after my enrollment? 

Self - Assessment Reflection Laudato Si' Plan

Suggested Actions

1 2 3

1 2 3



Self-assessment

1

Have a look first



The self-assessment is annual and it includes questions

about your current practices across the Laudato Si’ Goals.

● Contact and location information.

● Sharing your self-assessment to a representative of

your congregation and their email . Optional

● Context

● Actions within the seven Laudato Si´ Goals.

● How you use resources, such as your consumption of

energy, fuel, and water.

● Other questions are more general.

Self - Assessment1



Self-assessment



Self-assessment

Suggested 

Actions



After finishing the self-assessment, an optional list of

suggested actions will be provided. You are the co-

creator of our future, and you will be best able to

choose the actions that are right for you.

SUGGESTED ACTIONSREFLECTIONSuggested Actions

Suggested actions are tailored to your context.



Reflection

2

Have a look first



REFLECTION

Once you have done the self-assessment, you are invited to upload a reflection

on how your values and mission connect with the Laudato Si´ Goals.

Communities are invited to:

● Choose to share your reflection publicly via the platform to inspire

others. 

● Develop or strengthen processes you use to take action.

Reflection2



REFLECTIONReflection2

Agree to 

share publicly

VIDEO DOCUMENT

Finally Share

First chooseCopy YouTube URL

Agree to 

share publicly

Finally Share



Laudato Si´ Plan

Have a look first

3



After considering where you stand today, reviewing a list of 

suggested actions, and reflecting on your values, you are 

invited to create your own Laudato Si´ Plan. 

You are the expert on your needs and priorities, and you are 

warmly invited to create the plan that is best for you. 

LAUDATO SI' PLANLaudato Si' Plan

You are invited to upload your plan to your dashboard. You may 

choose to share it publicly to inspire others.

3



LAUDATO SI' PLANLaudato Si' Plan3

First choose file

Agree to 

share 

publicly

Finally 

Share



LAUDATO SI' PLANFinal Dashboard - 3 Steps



Celebration

In addition, an annual global celebration will be led by the

Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human Development and

other co-leaders of the platform, recognizing all those who

have completed a self-assessment, reflection, and Laudato Si’

Plan.

Your commitment to caring for our common home is a sign of

hope for all. Laudato Si’! You are invited to weave the spirit of

joyful celebration into your efforts throughout the year.



Building Together

Throughout your journey with the
Laudato Si’ Action Platform, you
are warmly invited to connect
with other members in a
community of practice.



● Talk about it in community

● Enroll

● Start with the Self-assessment / Read the Planning Guide

● Check the Resources and events

What is next?

Self - Assessment Reflection Laudato Si' Plan1 2 3

Suggested Actions



Updates and soon to come

● Regularly schedule webinars

● An updated format for your self-

assessment report will allow you to easily 

read and share it with others.

● Frequently asked questions and Google
Form for doubts

● Feedback Survey

● A “save” button is now available on the 

self-assessment.

● Currencies from all over the world can be 

used on the self-assessment. 

● More resources have been added to the 

resource library.

https://laudatosiactionplatform.org/resources/?page=1&countries_exclude=40,49,53,48,43,38,42,44,54,55,41,61,64,57,62,65,47,39,51,37,50,66,52,58,63,60,45,36,46,56&languages=11


Welcome 
to this Spirit-led journey... 

More information about the Laudato Si’ Action Platform is available at:

LaudatoSiActionPlatform.org 

Visit also the official Laudato Si’ Website: 

https://www.laudatosi.va/it.html

https://laudatosiactionplatform.org/
https://laudatosiactionplatform.org/
https://www.laudatosi.va/it.html

